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This is a corrigendum to the article "Do Labour Rights Matter for Export? A Qualitative Comparative Analysis of Pineapple Trade to the EU", authored by Annelien Gansemans, Deborah Martens, Marijke D'Haese and Jan Orbie, and published in Politics and Governance, 5(4) , 93-105.
When constructing Table 2 , the results of the necessity analysis for the outcome EXP and condition ∼DIST were mistakenly copied and substituted by the results for the outcome ∼EXP and the condition DIST. The au-thors have now corrected the results for the condition ∼DIST in Table 2 . The consistency value for ∼DIST should be 0.464 instead of 0.850, the coverage value should be 0.684 instead of 0.695, and the RoN value should be 0.891 instead of 0.559. This minor error did not influence the findings and conclusions of the article. The authors apologise for this mistake and would like to thank Ingo Rohlfing and his team of the project Enhanced Qualitative and Multimethod Research for indicating this erroneous part in the table. 
